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Symphony Tacoma presents

Vivaldi’s Four Seasons
Saturday, November 14, 2020 | 7:30 pm
Svend RØnning, solo violin
Gwendolyn Taylor, violin
Janis Upshall, violin
Thane Lewis, viola
Alistair MacRae, cello
Christopher Burns, bass
The Four Seasons		 49’
Vivaldi
		Concerto No. 1 in E major, “Spring”
		 I. Allegro
		 II. Largo
		 III. Allegro: Danza pastorale
Concerto No. 2 in G minor, “Summer”
		 I. Allegro non molto
		 II. Adagio
		 III. Presto
Concerto No. 3 in F major, “Autumn”
		 I. Allegro
		 II. Adagio molto
		 III. Allegro

Danzas de Panama for String Quartet
William Grant Still		
		 I. Tamborito
		 II. Mejorana y Socavon
		III. Punto
		 IV. Cumbia y Congo
Videography:
Video Editing:
Sound Mixing:
Recording Location:
				

Concerto No. 4 in F minor, “Winter”
		 I. Allegro non molto
		 II. Largo
		 III. Allegro
PERFORMANCE SPONSORS

Seago Media
Seago Media
Bill Levey
Tacoma Armory
(Tacoma Arts Live)

16’

THE MUSICIANS
Svend RØnning, solo violin
Mr. Rønning became concertmaster of Symphony Tacoma
in 2000 having previously
served as concertmaster of the
Charlottesville Symphony in
Virginia. He is also chair of the
string division at PLU where
he is a professor of music
and artistic director of the Second City Chamber
Series. He enjoys a remarkably diverse career with
frequent solo appearances, recitals, chamber music
concerts and guest lectures worldwide.

Thane Lewis, viola
Mr. Lewis is principal viola
of Symphony Tacoma and
assistant principal violist of
Northwest Sinfonietta. He
has performed with Boise
Philharmonic, the Oregon
Symphony, Anchorage
Symphony, Auburn Symphony,
Pacific Northwest Ballet Orchestra, and the 5th
Avenue Theater Orchestra. He teaches music at
Seattle’s University Prep and was previously on the
string faculty of Northwest University.

Gwendolyn Taylor, violin
Ms. Taylor is associate concertmaster of Symphony Tacoma.
She is also a private violin and
viola instructor and a coach for
Bremerton Youth Orchestra.
She perroms with Northwest
Sinfoniettta, South Sound
Strings, and the annual Chelan
Bach Festival. When not performing or teaching,
Gwen and her husband enjoy exploring the Pacific
Northwest in their scamp trailer.

Alistair MacRae, cello
Mr. MacRae is principal cello
of Symphony Tacoma. He is
also the Cordelia WikarskiMiedel artist in residence
at UPS and the cellist of the
Puget Sound Piano Trio. He is
principal cello of the Princeton
Symphony Orchestra, a member of the artist faculty at the Brevard Music Center,
and also performs with his wife, soprano Allison
Pohl, in the voice and cello duo, Soprello.

Janis Upshall, violin
Ms. Upshall is an active
performer and teacher in the
Tacoma area. She is currently
concertmaster of the Tacoma
Opera, principal second violin
of Symphony Tacoma and
a member of the Northwest
Sinfonietta. She maintains a
studio of 25 students ranging in age from six to 75
years. Janis misses playing with her colleagues, live
audiences and seeing her students in person!

Christopher Burns, bass
Mr. Burns is principal bass
of Symphony Tacoma. He is
an active freelance musician
in the Northwest, having
performed with the Seattle
Symphony, Seattle Opera,
Pacific Northwest Ballet and
Northwest Sinfonietta. He is
also a dedicated string educator, and is the
orchestra teacher at Narrows View Intermediate
School in the University Place School District.
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ABOUT THE MUSIC
Antonio Vivaldi
The Four Seasons (1723)
The Four Seasons, one of Baroque composer
Antonio Vivaldi’s most famous works, is a set of
violin concerti that characterizes each season of
the year—spring, Summer, Autumn and Winter.
Each concerti is in a distinct form containing
three movements, with tempos in the format of
fast-slow-fast.
This piece has been heard widespread across
modern media, movies, television commercials,
etc. In fact, according to IMDb, at least 100 different
films and television shows that have used excerpts
in some way. This work is believed to have r
evolutionized the way musical expression is used
to portray defining characteristics of the natural
sounds in each season, such as flowing creeks,
tweeting birds, dramtic storms and frozen
landscapes.
At the time of its publication, Vivaldi also released
a set of accompanying poems meant to explicate
how he intended his music to be perceived. The
author of these poems is uncertain, but it is
possible that Vivaldi himself wrote them after being
inspired by painter Marco Ricci’s paintings of the
seasons. The Four Seasons is believed to be one of
first examples of program music, which is defined
as music set with a narrative element.
The Four Seasons were first published as part of
a set of twelve concerti, which Vivaldi entitled Il
cimento dell’armonia e dell’inventione (The Contest
Between Harmony and Invention). At the time of
their composition, the typical form of the concerto
that we think of today—a solo instrument and
accompanying orchestra—was yet well defined.
Vivaldi’s success in this set of works helped to
exemplify and set the standard for how concertos
are written.

William Grant Still
Danzas de Panama (1948)
William Grant Still, an American composer with
nearly 200 works in his repertoire, is often referred
to as the “Dean of Afro-American Composers.”
After earning a Bachelor of Science at Wilberforce
University, Still was awarded a scholarship to study
at Oberlin Conservatory of Music. Initially he
composed in a modernist style but later fused
elements of his musical heritage with traditional
classical forms to produce a very unique style.
As an African-American musician, conductor and
composer, Still holds the title for many “firsts” in
American history, including being the first AfricanAmerican to conduct a major American orchestra
and the first to have a symphony performed by a
leading orchestra. His Symphony No. 1
(“Afro-American Symphony) remains one of the
most often performed American symphonies.
Danzas de Panama is heavily influenced by—you
guessed it—Panamanian dance melodies and
rhythms along with Spanish and Native Central
American Indian elements. Still was creative in his
orchestration, sometimes using strings in place of
drums, or incorporating the mejorana and socavon,
(guitar-like string instruments native to Panama).
He characterized these elements through pizzicato
and bouncing bow strokes, or taps on the body of
the violins.
The piece features traditional South American
dances such as the tamborito, the punto, the
cumbia and the congo. The score’s foreword
includes this passage: “There is a distinct unity and
a touch of Caribbean color in the four dances. The
first and last are Negro in origin, probably brought
by the first slaves imported into Panama, while the
second and third are of Spanish-Indian derivation.”
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THE FOUR SEASONS
Spring – Concerto in E major

Allegro
Springtime is upon us.
The birds celebrate her return with festive song,
and murmuring streams are softly caressed by the
breezes.
Thunderstorms, those heralds of Spring, roar, casting their dark mantle over heaven,
Then they die away to silence, and the birds take up
their charming songs once more.
Largo
On the flower-strewn meadow, with leafy branches
rustling overhead, the goat-herd sleeps, his faithful
dog beside him.

Autumn – Concerto in F major

Allegro
The peasant celebrates with song and dance the
harvest safely gathered in.
The cup of Bacchus flows freely, and many find their
relief in deep slumber.
Adagio molto
The singing and the dancing die away
as cooling breezes fan the pleasant air,
inviting all to sleep
without a care.

Allegro
Led by the festive sound of rustic bagpipes, nymphs
and shepherds lightly dance beneath the brilliant
canopy of spring.

Allegro
The hunters emerge at dawn,
ready for the chase,
with horns and dogs and cries.
Their quarry flees while they give chase.
Terrified and wounded, the prey struggles on,
but, harried, dies.

Summer – Concerto in G minor

Winter – Concerto in F minor

Allegro non molto
Beneath the blazing sun’s relentless heat
men and flocks are sweltering,
pines are scorched.
We hear the cuckoo’s voice; then sweet songs of
the turtle dove and finch are heard.
Soft breezes stir the air….but threatening north
wind sweeps them suddenly aside. The shepherd
trembles, fearful of violent storm and what may lie
ahead.
Adagio e piano - Presto e forte
His limbs are now awakened from their repose by
fear of lightning’s flash and thunder’s roar, as gnats
and flies buzz furiously around.
Presto
Alas, his worst fears were justified, as the heavens
roar and great hailstones beat down upon the
proudly standing corn.
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Allegro non molto
Shivering, frozen mid the frosty snow in biting, stinging winds;
running to and fro to stamp one’s icy feet, teeth
chattering in the bitter chill.
Largo
To rest contentedly beside the hearth, while those
outside are drenched by pouring rain.
Allegro
We tread the icy path slowly and cautiously, for fear
of tripping and falling.
Then turn abruptly, slip, crash on the ground and,
rising, hasten on across the ice lest it cracks up.
We feel the chill north winds coarse through the
home despite the locked and bolted doors…
this is winter, which nonetheless brings its own
delights.

Pick up and delivery in Washington State
7 Luthiers
Since 1964
970 5th Ave NW
Suite 100
Issaquah, WA 98027
www.HammondAshley.com
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ONE OF THE TOP COLLEGES

IN THE COUNTRY FOR
AWARDING CREATIVE
ARTS SCHOLARSHIPS
-LendEDU
.............................................................................

Up to $7,500 per year
In addition to academic scholarships

Apply online by February 8, 2021

plu.edu/music/scholarships
.............................................................................

plu.edu/music ∙ music@plu.edu
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We’re proud
to serve you

MultiCare is proud to
support Symphony
Tacoma and performing
arts in Tacoma.

multicare.org

Thank you for joining us! SUPPORT and view UPCOMING PROGRAMS at symphonytacoma.org

